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NEW

IMPORTANT SAFETY INSTRUCTIONS

Electric equipment 
　　crimping tool 60th anniversary of 

crimping tool production

The new design of the grip 
relieves hand pain during 
bolt cutting work.

The new design of the grip 
relieves hand pain during 
bolt cutting work.

Electric equipment terminal kit T115A
Set of crimping tools and terminals (Mainly for frequently used insertion terminals)

Bullet terminal M
Bullet terminal F
110-series terminal M
110-series terminal F
250-series terminal M

250-series terminal F
Spade terminal φ4mm
Spade terminal φ5mm

110-series housing(4P)
250-series housing(6P)
Crimp sleeve
with insulation sheath

Insulation cap M
Insulation cap F

Terminal kit box

Electric equipment 
terminal crimping tool: FK1A 

Model No. Number of items in kit

items

Retail/User prices

Case dimensions

Electric equipment terminal 

Bullet terminal

Bullet terminal

110-series terminal

110-series terminal

250-series terminal

250-series terminal

Spade terminal φ4

Spade terminal φ5

110-series housing

250-series housing

Crimp sleeve
with insulation sheath

Insulation cap 

Insulation cap 

Model No. Model No.Parts Parts

HP https://www.lobtex.co.jp/tabid/130/Default.aspx

・Do not use this tool on live wires. This may result in electric shock.　･Simple tool for automotive repairs and hobbies. Do not use this tool for crimping important parts such as indoor wiring. 
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・Listed prices do not include VAT. Please ask our distributor in case of purchases. 
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Wide product lineup selectable by application

Electric equipment crimping tool for open barrel terminals/for non-insulated terminals and sleeves　FK1A
・This single tool lets you crimp open barrel terminals 
　and non-insulated crimp terminals, cut bolt
　/wire and strip wire.

Open barrel terminal Non-insulated crimp terminal 
(1.25㎟, 2㎟, 5.5㎟)

Dimensional
drawing

Wire cutter Crimp tooth opening
for open barrel terminal
(Insertion terminal: 1.25㎟, 2㎟)

Bolt cutter 
(Applicable size: M2.6 to M5)

Crimp tooth opening 
for non-insulated crimp 
terminal and P.B sleeve 
(1.25㎟, 2㎟, 5.5㎟)

Wire stripper 
(Applicable size: 0.75 to 5.5㎟)

* For open barrel terminals, the following tooth openings are available. Based on wire size.
(For wire sizes of 1.25㎟ or less: 1.25, For wire sizes from 1.25 to 2㎟: 2.0,For crimping insulated part: INS)

Model No. Length（L） (Product)   weight

Electric equipment crimping tool for insulated crimp terminals/for non-insulated terminals and P.B sleeves　FK2A
・This single tool lets you crimp insulated crimp terminals, 
　non-insulated crimp terminals and P.B sleeves, cut bolt
　/wire and strip wire.

Non-insulated crimp terminal 
(1.25㎟, 2㎟, 5.5㎟)

Insulated crimp terminal
(1.25㎟, 2㎟, 5.5㎟)

Dimensional

Model No. Length（L） (Product) 

drawing

  weight Wire cutter Bolt cutter 
(Applicable size: M2.6 to M5)
Bolt cutter 
(Applicable size: M2.6 to M5)

Crimp tooth opening 
for non-insulated crimp 
terminal and P.B sleeve 
(1.25㎟, 2㎟, 5.5㎟)

Wire stripper 
(Applicable size: 0.75 to 5.5㎟)

Crimp tooth opening
for insulated terminal
(Insertion terminal: 1.25㎟, 2㎟)

Electric equipment crimping tool for non-insulated terminals and P.B sleeves FK3A
・This single tool lets you crimp non-insulated crimp terminals 
　and P.B sleeves, cut bolt/wire and strip wire.

Non-insulated crimp terminal 
(1.25㎟, 2㎟, 5.5㎟)

Dimensional
drawing

Crimp tooth opening 
for non-insulated crimp 
terminal and P.B sleeve 
(1.25㎟, 2㎟, 5.5㎟)

Bolt cutter 
(Applicable size: M2.6 to M5)

Wire cutter Wire stripper 
(Applicable size: 0.75 to 5.5㎟)

JAN CodeModel No. Length（L） (Product)   weight

Electric equipment crimping tool for insulated crimp terminals
・This single tool lets you crimp insulated crimp terminals, 
　cut bolt/wire and strip wire.

　

Insulated crimp terminal

Insulated crimp terminal
(1.25㎟, 2㎟, 5.5㎟)

Dimensional
drawing

JAN CodeModel No. Length（L） (Product)   weight Crimp tooth opening
for insulated terminal
(Insertion terminal: 1.25㎟, 2㎟)

Bolt cutter 
(Applicable size: M2.6 to M5)

Wire cutter Wire stripper 
(Applicable size: 0.75 to 5.5㎟)

Electric equipment crimping tool for open barrel terminals
・This single tool lets you crimp insulated crimp terminals, 
　cut bolt/wire and strip wire.

Open barrel terminal
Dimensional
drawing

JAN CodeModel No. Length（L） (Product)   weight Crimp tooth opening
for open barrel terminal
(Insertion terminal: 1.25㎟, 2㎟)

Bolt cutter 
(Applicable size: M2.6 to M5)

Wire cutter Wire stripper 
(Applicable size: 0.75 to 5.5㎟)

* For open barrel terminals, the following tooth openings are available. Based on wire size.
(For wire sizes of 1.25㎟ or less: 1.25, For wire sizes from 1.25 to 2㎟: 2.0,For crimping insulated part: INS)

Electric equipment crimping tool for insulated crimp terminals/for open barrel terminals
・This single tool lets you crimp insulated crimp terminals 
　and open barrel terminals, cut bolt/wire and strip wire.

Insulated crimp terminal
(1.25㎟, 2㎟, 5.5㎟) Open barrel terminal

Dimensional
drawing

JAN CodeModel No. Length（L） (Product)   weight Wire cutter Bolt cutter 
(Applicable size: M2.6 to M5)

Crimp tooth opening
for open barrel terminal
(Insertion terminal: 1.25㎟, 2㎟)

Wire stripper 
(Applicable size: 0.75 to 5.5㎟)

Crimp tooth opening
for insulated terminal
(Insertion terminal: 1.25㎟, 2㎟)

* For open barrel terminals, the following tooth openings are available. Based on wire size.
(For wire sizes of 1.25㎟ or less: 1.25, For wire sizes from 1.25 to 2㎟: 2.0,For crimping insulated part: INS)


